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Eric Andre is a comedian, actor and creator and host of Adult Swim’s hit series “The Eric Andre 

Show,” which returned this summer for its sixth season.  He can currently be seen as an expert 

panelist on ABC’s “The Prank Panel,” alongside Johnny Knoxville and Gabourey Sidibe, and he 

recently launched his first podcast “Bombing with Eric Andre” as part of the iHeartMedia and Will 

Ferrell’s Big Money Players Network. On the podcast, Andre asks his guest, usually a comedian or 

other type of performer, what their worst experience in front of an audience was, the worst bombing 

they’ve ever seen, and the most wasted they’ve ever been on stage. 

In 2020, his first standup special “Legalize Everything” received critical praise when it premiered on 

Netflix and in 2021, he starred in the Netflix comedy BAD TRIP, which he produced and co-wrote with 

his director (Kitao Sakurai) from “The Eric Andre Show.” Co-starring Lil Rel Howery and Tiffany 

Haddish, the film was the #1 most viewed feature world-wide on the platform the first week of its 

release and marks a major moment in Andre’s career as it takes what he’s been doing with his 

comedy to the next level.   According to Howard Stern, “I believe this is gonna win an Academy 

Award.”  He added, “I was laughing so hard I thought my ribs might break.” 

Andre currently voices the demon ‘Luci’ on the Netflix animated series “Disenchantment” from 

creator Matt Groening and will soon be heard as ‘John Dory,’ the brother of Justin Timberlake’s 

‘Branch’ in TROLLS BAND TOGETHER, in theaters this November.  He also recently lent his voice to 

the animated action comedy THE MITCHELLS VS. THE MACHINES and the animated feature SING 2, as 

well as voicing the hyena ‘Azizi’ in Disney’s reimagining of THE LION KING, from director Jon Favreau. 

Last year, Andre delivered a hilarious performance not to be missed in season two of HBO’s “The 

Righteous Gemstones” as ‘Lyle Lissons,’ a megachurch pastor from Texas who befriends Danny 

McBride’s ‘Jesse Gemstone.’   This past fall, he also starred in an episode of the Netflix anthology 

series “Guillermo del Toro’s Cabinet of Curiosities.” 

  



 

With an already proven standup act, Andre decided to break into the world of late-night talk shows. 

But, of course, he brings his own flare to what is otherwise a very organized and predictable late-

night routine. Unlike his counterparts, Jimmy Fallon or Conan O’Brien, Andre’s unrelenting and 

constantly over the top humor puts some of his guests on “The Eric Andre Show” into situations they 

never thought they would end up in. “The Eric Andre Show” is a live-action-comedy television series 

that premiered in May 2012 on Cartoon Network’s Adult Swim. 

Andre was also seen on the big screen in ROUGH NIGHT, with Scarlett Johansson and Kate 

McKinnon.  His other film credits include POPSTAR: NEVER STOP NEVER STOPPING, with Andy 

Samberg, and THE INTERNSHIP, with Vince Vaughn and Owen Wilson    

Andre starred on FXX’s “Man Seeking Woman” for three seasons from 2015 to 2017, with Jay 

Baruchel.  He was also a series regular on ABC’s “Don’t Trust the B---- in Apt. 23.” 
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